Infinity Smart Chair Massage Chair

Features

- Near-flat reclining S-track enables superior stretching
- Soothing lumbar heat loosens muscles
- Triple roller Total Sole Reflexology™ foot massage
- Spinal correction & decompression stretch
- 4 node traveling back mechanism delivers shiatsu, kneading, tapping, and knocking massage techniques
- Speakers (Music via USB port)

Massage Regions

- Neck
- Shoulders
- Back
- Glutes
- Calves
- Feet
- Palms + arms

Ideal Height & Weight

4'11" - 6'6"

Product Specifications

Black
Brown

Gentle
Moderate
Intense

Intensity Range

2D S Track 30”

40/64

Zero Gravity Inversion

Infinity Care 5 Year Limited Warranty

Heat Zones

- Lumbar

Smart Fit

- Smart Body Scan

Zero Wall Clearance

20”

Auto Programs

10

Wired Controller

Product Specifications

31” (Reclined)

73” (Reclined)

49”

603-910-5000

www.infinitymassagechairs.com